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10am
10:30—11:30am
11:40—12:30pm
break
1:30—2:30pm
2:40—3:40pm
4pm—5pm
drinks

timetabLe independent LabeLs paneL

JaMes bUrton
warP
For 30 years Warp Records has been a synonym for adventures 
in sound and vision, from the label’s inception here in Sheffield to 
becoming one of the most creative independent record labels in 
the world. 
James has worked for the label for over 20 years and today is the 
Label Manager, working closely with Aphex Twin, Boards of Canada, 
Nightmares on Wax, Bibio, Mount Kimbie and Squarepusher 
amongst others.

Gribs
Gribs is a DJ based in London and is the label co-manager of TT  
(fka Tobago Tracks). As label co-manager since 2017, she has worked 
with artists including object blue, BFTT and Iceboy Violet as well as 
curating the label’s events, radio and mix series. 
As a DJ she has performed at Corsica Studios, Tate Modern and  
The Royal Academy as well as holding down sets for Boiler Room, 
NTS and Rinse FM. 

Chris sMith
CPU
Chris Smith founded Central Processing Unit, commonly referred 
to as CPU Records, in Sheffield in 2012 and has been carefully 
curating a highly active release schedule ever since. CPU has gained 
international critical acclaim with releases praised in The Wire, 
Mixmag and Resident Advisor. 
An international roster of artists and approaching its 75th release, 
CPU is now one of the world’s leading electronic music labels.

10:30aM—11:30aM
Moderator: Daniel Dylan Wray

Registration opens
Independent Labels panel   p3
Kevin Bacon (Original Works) in conversation   p4

Composer Nainita Desai illustrated talk   p5
Festivals panel in association with AIF   p6
Scoring Contest—Blood and Truth trailer   p8

one-to-ones
(20 minute duration)

riChard brown
MUsiC relationshiP ManaGer, MUsiC. arts CoUnCil enGland
11.30am 
12.30pm 
1.50pm 

daniel Jones
edUCation & oUtreaCh ManaGer—north enGland, Prs for MUsiC
12.40pm 
2.40pm 

Matt wanstall
reGional orGaniser, MU
1.10pm
3.40pm
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kevin bacon in conversation
11:40—12:30PM
Having founded Awal and now as Creator of Original Works (the  
app Kevin states is set to become part of musician’s working lives),  
Kevin has pushed the boundaries in music technology for both  
artists and consumers. Hear his chat about the changing landscape  
of the music business.

kevin baCon
Kevin started his career as a bass player for Comsat Angels and 
went on to build Axis Studios with the support of Island Records 
founder, Chris Blackwell. He has become a leading figure in many 
areas of the music industry, especially music and technology.  
Kevin went on to develop and produce the late Ephraim Lewis  
with Jonathan Quarmby, kick-starting a 20-year partnership 
together working with Brit and Grammy award-winning albums 
and artists over the next decade with artists including Finlay 
Quaye, David Bowie, Ian Brown, the Pretenders, the Sugababes, 
Lighthouse Family, Ziggy Marley, Longpigs, Plan B and many more.

In 2002, Kevin became an A&R consultant for Island Records under Nick Gatfield, and 
in 2004 moved into RAK studios in London which was to become his base for the next 
10 years. In 2004, Kevin co-founded AWAL (Artists Without A Label), a digital music 
platform that offered a groundbreaking ‘artist-friendly’ contract. By 2011, when AWAL 
was acquired by Kobalt, it had represented over 3,500 artists including Radiohead and 
Arctic Monkeys.
He also launched Buzzdeck in 2008, the first dedicated music analytics tool giving artists 
access to iTunes, Spotify and Amazon Digital sales alongside almost every social statistic 
available.
Kevin continues to work closely with artists, producers, performing rights organisations 
and music technology companies, and remains passionate about finding new platforms 
and models for the music industry that best serve artists and consumers alike.

nainita desai iLLUstrated taLk
1:30—2:30PM
An illustrated talk from this renowned composer about her career  
and latest projects. 
In conversation with Nigel Humberstone in the nUrsery, sensoria.

nainita desai
Working at the forefront of a new wave of artists, Nainita is a BAFTA 
Breakthrough Brit who is often regarded as the leading documentary 
composers in the UK. She has scored hundreds of bespoke TV series 
and film for broadcasters ranging from the BBC to HBO and C4 to 
Netflix. Nainita’s most recent projects include For Sama, directed by 
Emmy award winners Ed Watts and Waad Al-Katee which has to date 
won top prizes at SXSW, HOTDOCS, Sheffield, and Cannes Film Festival 
2019, as well as the upcoming BFI feature The Reason I Jump directed 
by award winner Jerry Rothwell. Other releases include the score for 
Annapurna Interactive’s video game Telling Lies.

The PRS placed Desai at No 2 in their Top 10 female writers whose work was most used in Film 
& TV throughout 2018. Nainita won a Music+Sound Award in 2016 for ‘Best Original Music in a 
Feature Film’ and is both a GOPO Romania Film Awards Nominee 2019 and NaturVision 2019 
Winner for ‘Best Film Score’ for Untamed Romania. She is a triple nominee at the Music+Sound 
Awards 2019 and won the ‘Best Original Music in a Video Game trailer’ prize for Telling Lies.  
Her recent fiction feature releases include WW2 thriller Enemy Within, and psychological horror 
Darkness Visible.
Working in a wide range of musical genres, Nainita moves seamlessly between working with 
orchestras including the London Contemporary Orchestra (Phantom Thread, There Will Be Blood) 
and the BBC National Orchestra of Wales, to ethnic influenced music utilizing her collection of 
custom made instruments from around the world, incorporating electronics, found sound and 
experimental sound design. She has also written songs which have led to collaborations with 
artists including Eivor (The Last Kingdom).
Nainita’s musical foundations are rooted in sound design and world music, and she has forged 
an enviable reputation working with leading filmmakers such as Bertolucci and Werner Herzog 
working on numerous projects that have garnered OSCAR, BAFTA, EMMY, CANNES awards  
and nominations.

niGel hUMberstone
in the nUrsery, sensoria
Nigel is a film music composer and founding member of In The 
Nursery, the Sheffield-based band who have released more than 30 
albums since 1981 with music featured in numerous film soundtracks, 
documentaries and theatrical trailers. Since 1996, and parallel to 
their studio works, In The Nursery have developed the Optical Music 
Series—a repertoire of new scores for classic silent films, the most 
recent being Germaine Dulac’s The Seashell and the Clergyman.
Nigel is also co-founder and Music Director of Sensoria Music  
& Film Festival.
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festivaLs: from baGGinG staGe time  
to GrabbinG HeadLines
2:40—3:40PM
Hosted by the AIF (Association of Independent Festivals) this session  
will look at how festivals help build an artist’s career. The panel guests, 
including Ami Lord standon CallinG, Emma Zillmann kendal CallinG, 
blUedot, Sam Meaghan sM-MGMt and Paul Reed aif, will explain how  
to get noticed and what bookers are looking for. The session will also 
spotlight various artists’ journeys to headline status and those who  
play the ‘long game’ making a living on the festival and live circuit.

eMMa ZillMann
kendal CallinG, blUedot
Emma has loved live music ever since attending a school Battle of the 
Bands competition circa 1999.
As Programming Director at From The Fields, she is responsible for 
overseeing music and comedy bookings across the festival portfolio. 
This includes programming over 20 stages across three festivals 
annually, as well as any one-offs or special projects.
A lover of new music, she’s never happier than watching a crowd 
go nuts to a great live band... whether in a dark room or a (usually) 
damp field.

saM MeaGhan
sM-MGMt
Sam Meaghan first started working primarily for Gigwise as a  
New Music Writer. During that time he also set up a blog called  
The Pentatonic in Liverpool. The Pentatonic club night gave artists 
like Pip Blom their first UK show. 
Later becoming a manager, his first client was SPINN. He later  
joined Modern Sky UK as head of A&R and signed The Blinders,  
No Hot Ashes, SPQR, Declan Welsh & The Decadent West, Red Rum, 
Club, Calva Louise and more. Working closely with management 
and promotional teams, he released The Slow Readers Club’s Build 

A Tower, The Blinders, Columbia, SPINN’s self-titled debut album and Red Rum Club’s debut 
album, Matador. 
Now working in music management full-time under his own independent company— 
sm-mgmt. Sam looks after a small but eclectic roster of bands and producers. 

aMi lord
standon CallinG
Ami is the Music Programmer for Standon Calling Festival, and has 
also been the Festival Producer there for the last four years. In the 
past, she has worked on events for a variety of festivals, venues  
and promoters, including Field Day, Latitude, End of the Road,  
BBC Worldwide and The Royal Albert Hall. 
She is now setting up her new company specialising in music 
curation and event producing. 

PaUl reed
aif
As Chief Executive of AIF, Paul is responsible for leading the UK’s 
leading festival representative body. AIF’s 65-member festivals 
have a combined capacity of over 785,000, contributing more 
than £200m to the UK economy annually.
Paul manages day-to-day operations alongside implementing 
strategic development and growth, also overseeing 
partnerships, events, communications, media appearances and 
membership development.
In addition, Paul implements hugely impactful AIF campaigns, 

including the Drastic on Plastic campaign which saw all AIF members commit to 
completely eliminating single use plastic from their sites in a three-year time period and 
the Take Your Tent Home/Say No To Single Use public-facing campaign in 2019.
With over 15 years of experience in the field, Paul has an extensive background in the 
live music industry having started as an independent gig promoter alongside working at 
festivals such as Secret Garden Party.
Paul was previously Head of Operations at classical music centre The Conservatoire 
and Operations Manager at The Event Umbrella, managing the office and events team 
for a specialist event company contracted to produce all festivals and events across the 
London Borough of Ealing, the third largest Borough in London.
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scorinG contest
4—5PM
The Scoring Contest is a unique opportunity for registered delegates  
to score or place music with the chance to have submissions critiqued  
by a panel of industry including Ian Neil head of MUsiC for filM, sony  
Andy Oskwarek woodwork MUsiC & Nainita Desai.

This year we have a launch 
trailer from the latest  
PSVR game Blood and Truth 
(courtesy of Sony Interactive 
Entertainment Europe).

ian neil
sony
Before becoming an independent Film Music Supervisor Ian 
built his strong reputation through his work as Head of Film and 
TV for Polygram Records, Head of Film, TV and Advertising and 
ultimately Director of the department at Warner/Chappell Music 
Ltd., by placing artists such as Lighthouse Family, The Cardigans, 
Moby, Goldfrapp, Overseer, Groove Armada, Lamb and 
Smashmouth and many more high profile advertising campaigns, 
TV and Film Productions. During his tenure at Polygram, one  
of Ian’s firstbig films, Lock, Stock And Two Smoking Barrels, 

resulted in a double platinum soundtrack and a strong collaboration with Brit director  
Guy Ritchie. Ian was therefore Ritchie’s first choice for his follow up feature, Snatch during  
his period at Warner/Chappell.
In 2005, Ian began to enjoy success as a Freelance Music Supervisor with many credits 
including Control by Anton Corbin; Joe Strummer—The Future Is Written by Julien Temple; 
St.trinians 1 and 2; Kidulthood; Adulthood; Rocknrolla and Of Time And The City from the 
highly acclaimed director Terence Davies. Other popular releases in the UK include Nowhere 
Boy, Kick Ass, Alan Partridge Movie and 127 Hours and Sex & Drugs And Rock & Roll, which Ian 
is also an Executive Producer. His work across all his projects and include sourcing existing 
material, finding new original content, organizing pre-records, attaching score composers, 
full management of source & score budgets, film spotting, licensing and contracting, 
compiling soundtracks and much more. TV credits included Red Riding Trilogy directed by  
Julian Jarold, Anand Tucker & James Marsh for Revolution Films. Other TV shows include 
Echo Beach, Ashes To Ashes and Skins.
In 2010 Ian took the role of Director of Music for Film and TV for Sony Music. Overseeing Sony 
music content into Advertising, TV, Film and Computer Games. His film successes have included 
The Inbetweeners, Kick Ass 2, I Believe In Miracles soundtracks and many more. In the world  
of advertising: Paloma Faith’s cover of Never Tear Us Apart & Tom Odell’s Real Love both in the 
coveted John Lewis advertising spots. Most recently in 2015 Xmas campaigns, top 5 hits Grace 
for House of Fraser and Fleur East for Asda. Ian was also responsible for the much-publicised 
brands tie-in of Daft Punk and the Lotus formula one team.
He continues to operate an independent music supervision company which of which over  
the last year has supervised among others: Film Stars Don’t Die In Liverpool (Paul Mcguigan), 
England Is Mine (Mark Gill), Free Fire (Ben Wheatley), Breathe (Andy Serkis) and Kingsman—
The Golden Circle (Matthew Vaughn).

andy oskwarek
woodwork MUsiC
Having always had a passion for music, Andy cut his teeth working 
in independent record shops, amassing a wealth of knowledge of 
music, film and TV before bringing his skills to Woodwork Music 
in 2012. As Creative Director Andy is responsible for the creative 
direction and output of Woodwork Music. Andy works alongside 
Woodwork’s roster of artists, labels and composers to create or 
license music into global advertising campaigns, TV shows, films 
and trailers. 
Working regularly with some of the world’s leading directors, 

creatives, agencies and music supervisors Andy has produced award-winning work for brands 
such as Nike, Sony PlayStation, Audi, Hennessy, Netflix, Samsung, Mercedes, Sainsbury’s 
and Axe/Lynx.

nainita desai 
See p5
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friday 4 oCtober
8:00pm—10:00pm
bo ninGen 
live sCore 
tHe HoLy moUntain 
very Limited tickets avaiLabLe
draMa stUdio,  
the University of sheffield
Dir. Alejandro Jodorowsky USA 1973  
1hr 54mins
Jodorowsky’s surreal, trippy and 
controversial follow-up to El Topo. The 
cult classic features a flood of sacrilegious 
imagery and existential symbolism and 
caused scandal  
when premiered at Cannes in 1973. 
The Alchemist (Alejandro Jodorowsky) 
assembles together a group of people 
from all walks of life who represent 
planets in the solar system. The intention 
is to put the recruits though strange 
mystical rites and divest them of their 
worldly baggage before embarking on 
a trip to ascend The Holy Mountain and 
displace the immortal gods who secretly 
rule the universe.

9:30pm—12:00am
sHeffieLd �tiL i diy
foodhall sheffield
18+
Some of our favourite bands (including 
The Sleazoids and All Girls Arson Club) 
on Sheffield’s punk/post punk DIY scene 
play live.
Between bands we’ll be screening a small 
selection of short films on Sheffield’s 
underground DIY music.

tHinGs to see  
and do

satUrday 5 oCtober
3:30pm—6:30pm
sUffraJitsU PG
PiCtUre hoUse soCial, 387 abbeydale road 
s7 1fs
suffrajitsu.eventbrite.co.uk
Throughout 2018 clandestine collaborators 
D.N.W. (Deeds Not Words) celebrated the 
Vote100 centenary. D.N.W. created a string 
of guerilla art stunts which they filmed 
to celebrate some of the extraordinary 
stories of the Suffragettes through a 21st 
century lens. Surreal, subversive and playful, 
their films explore these tales through 
experimental costume, music and creativity.
This year they have created a new film called 
SuffraJitsu. Come along to the premiere and 
see how the Suffragettes fought back using 
martial arts!
The programme throughout the day 
includes a launch screening of SuffraJitsu + 
Q&A, the first three D.N.W. films, Girl Gang 
workshops, martial arts demos and more. 
On the booking form please tick which bits 
of the day you’d like to see.
Programme includes:
 tHe first 3 cHapters  
(short films) by D.N.W. 
 sUffraJitsU LaUncH screeninG  
plus Q&A with D.N.W.

Workshops with Girl Gang:
 GirL GanG resistance worksHop
Find your voice, build confidence and 
resilience with Girl Gang’s bespoke one hour 
workshop that combines movement and 
theatre, exercise, discussion and games.
 GirL GanG fanzine worksHop
Create your own Suffrajitsu fanzine using 
collage and/or illustration and let the world 
know which tales of wonderful/warrior 
women inspire you (or just hang out and 
have a drink with new found friends).

10:30am—6:30pm
syntHfest Uk
the oCtaGon, western bank s10 2tQ
Buy your ticket in advance (£11)  
and save on the £15 door price.
synthfestuk2019.eventbrite.co.uk
Come and see the biggest range  
of synthesizers in the UK, try them  
and buy them on the day!
Over 45 companies will be exhibiting  
at the event, ranging from the boutique 
Eurorack Modular brands such as AJH 
Synth, Analogue Solutions, Expert 
Sleepers and Dreadbox to keyboard 
brands such as Yamaha, Korg, Roland, 
Moog, plus a range of soft-synth  
and virtual instrument developers.
Ticket price includes free entry  
to Seminars and Demos:
 composinG witH tape
Engineer and producer Marta Salogni 
will use her Revox and Akai reel-to-reel 
tape machine setup to demonstrate the 
compositional element of tape within 
electronic music creation. 
 fairLiGHt @ 40
Fairlight CMI Owner, enthusiast and 
some-time restorer, Rob Puricelli  
(aka Failed Muso), will take you  
through the 40-year history of this 
ground-breaking instrument.
 a GUy caLLed GeraLd
We’re excited to announce that Gerald, 
recognised as the man who kick started 
Europe’s acid house movement with his 
’88 classic ‘Voodoo Ray’ and ‘Pacific State’ 
(as a founding member of 808 State), will 
be on the seminar stage talking about 
and demonstrating  
how he puts a track together.
 GettinG started witH modULar

7.30pm 
creep sHow 
the foUndry, sheffield University 
stUdent’s Union, western bank s10 2tG
creepshowsheff.eventbrite.co.uk
Sensoria are pleased to announce the 
premiere live performance by Creep Show.
Creep Show brings together John  
Grant with the dark analogue electro of 
Wrangler (Stephen Mallinder/Phil Winter/
Benge). Following their debut album Mr 
Dynamite (voted 2018 Album Of The Year 
by Electronic Sound Magazine), they’re 
now announcing a new live show that will 
be packed with experimental pop and 
surreal funk.
Their first gig will take place at Sensoria 
on Saturday 5 October bringing a suitable 
finale to the 2019 festival’s closing 
weekend.
Creep Show’s album Mr Dynamite  
was recorded in Cornwall with a 
lifetime’s collection of drum machines 
and synthesisers assembled by Benge 
and explored by every member of Creep 
Show. There’s a real sense of freedom in 
the shackles-off grooves, channeling the 
early pioneering spirit  
of the Sugarhill Gang through wires  
and random electric noise.
This sense of adventure is also part  
of the interplay between the two 
vocalists, John Grant and former Cabaret 
Voltaire frontman Stephen Mallinder, 
who switch between  
oblique wordplay to sinister humour  
as Phil Winter and Benge continue  
to man-handle the machines.

“Creep Show is Hydra,’ says Mallinder.  
‘A beast with multiple heads and voices,  
so no one is quite sure who is saying and 
doing what. Everything is permitted  
and everything is possible.’
Plus support from electronic/dream-pop  
singer-songwriter Elsa Hewitt.
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